


can not be seen in the chloroPlast?

A) It is composed of a double membiane'

B) It thesizes organic molecules'

C) It has resPiratorY enzymes'

D) It has the ability to divide to increase its number'

E) [t sYnthesizes Protein.

2, ich of the following is not irue about the functions

of the plasma membrane?

A) tt maintains the integrity of the cell'

B) It gives protection against environmental hazards'

C) It provides the cell with shaPe.

D) It forms a barrier between the celland its environment'

E) tt provides enzymes for the production of ATP in

active transPort.

Which of the following is a correct match between

anabolic and catabolic reactions and organelles in

eukaryotic cells?

Anabolism Catabolism

A) Ribosome-Golgi Chloroplast-Le0coplast

B) Chloroplast-Ribosome Mitochondria-Lysosome

C) Centrosome-Lysosome Lysosome-Chloroplast

D) Mitochondria-Ribosome Cenhosome-Golgi

E) Chloroplast-Gotgi Golgi-Lysosome

4, ich of the following is true for BOTH mitochondria

and lYsosomes?

A) TheY break down monomers'

. n) They increase the concentration of the cytoplasm'

i C) They include master molecules'

;,, : D) Enzymatic reactions take place in them'

Change in the amount of amino acid in the cell cytoplasm

over a peiiod of time is shotvri in ihe graph below:

Amount of lree

amino acids

According to the graph, if X and Y are the organelles:

XY

5.

L Chloroplast

ll. Lysosome

III. Golgi

Ribosome

Golgi

Leucoplast

q

VI

{
B

N

ich of the above organelles provide free amino

acids, as in the graPh?

A) Ionly B) III only C) I and II

D)land III E)lland III

Some properties of eukaryotic cells:

l. They have Dl{A and RM.

It. They synthesize ATP

Itl. They synthesize RflA.

ich of the above properties are true of BO'TH

mitochondria and chloroPlasts? ' I

A) I only , B) llonlY C)land III

D) Itand lll E)1, ltand tll

7, ich of the following organelles does not have any

en e related to its function?

A) Food vacuole B) Leucoplast C) Lysosome

D) Ribosome E)Golgi

6.

,



8. Some membranous organelles form other membranous

organelles, in order.

Which of the following is the correct order?

A) Endoplasmic reticulum-Golgi-lysosome

B) Cetl membrane-food vacuole-conhactile vacuole

C) Golgi-secretory vacuole-centrosome

D) Nuclear membrane-mitochondria-Golgi

E) Cetl membrane-endoplasmic reticulum-lysosome.

9. Some organelles responsible for enzyme synthesis:

l. Golgi

ll. Ribosome

lll. Endoplasmic reticulum

synthesis?

A)t- rr- ilr B)t-ilr-il c) rr- t- ill

D)il-ril-l E)ril-r-il

10. Wtrictr of the following organelles does not form any

master molecule when it is broken down?

A)Chloroplast B) Ribosome C) Golgi

D) Mitochondria E) Leucoplast

1 1. Some reactions:

I. Qlucose synthesis in the chloroplast

II. Active transport in the membrane

lll. Protein synthesis in the ribosome

Which of the above reactions are not directly affected

if the amount of ATP produced in the mitochondria is

not sufficient?

A) Ionly B) I and ll C) I and III

D) Il and III E) l, Il and lll

POINT TEST I

12. Some of the organelles in eukaryotic cells are Eouped as:

I. Chloroplast-mitochondria

II. Golgi-endoplasmic reticulum

'll[. Cenhosome-ribosome

ich of the following is not considered when theyare

grouped?

A) For the l't group: they carry Df{A

B) For the 1't group: they increase in number

C) For the 2nd group: they synthesize some materials that

are found in the cell membrane

D) For the 3td group: they are non-membranous structures

E) For the 3'd group: they are found in all cell types

11
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Cell wall

Nucleus

Mitochondria

According to the figure above, which of the following

can not be observed in the cell?

A) It can respire.

B) lt can undergo photosynthesis.

C) It can secrete.

D) lt is a eukaryotic cell.

Q lt is a plant cell.

- Ribosome
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1. Onion membrane cell and tongue

compated in the figure below.

4. kchange of m*til betflEen two differeni organelles in

a eukaryotic dilf cel b $on n in the figure below

ich of the folloudng sHemenb is not true according

to the figure?

A) lisachloroplast

B) II may be an O, molecule

C) In lll there is cellular respiration

D) IV may be an HrO molecule

E) II and IV are products of photosynthesis

I
Some organelle#*

I. Nucleolus

ll. Centriole

IIL Leucoplast

M Ribosome

Which of the above organelles are common to B H

plant and animal cells?

A) I and II B) Iand lll C)land IV

D)lland IV E)llland M

epithelial cell

cq

<_

ich of the following is not true about the cells?

A) The plant cell is an old cell.

B) Metabolic actM$ of the plant cell is slow.

C) Cell division rates of both cells are same.

D) Both cells have different structutes.

E) Both cells are eukaryotic cells.

If there is a centrosome in the cells of a living organism,

excess glucose can be converted into other molecules.

I. Glycogen

IL Cellulose

lll. Lipid

M Starch ,

ich of the above molecules can be formed from

ess glucose?

A) Ionly B) Iand III C) IIand IV

D)1, IIand III E)1, llland [Y

the cell is a prokaryote?

Protein synthesis

ATP production

ATP consumption

Presence of chlorophyll in tire cytoplasm

Oxygen usage

q

I

e
J
E
jt
{
E
N

5.

A)

B)

c)

D)

E)

24
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6. ich of the following matches is not tiue about

organelles and their functions ?

HECKPOINT TEST 2

9. Some properties of an organelle are given below:

- lt is part of the internal membrane of the cell.

- [t stores Ca.

- It synthesizes lipid.

- [t neutralizes toxic materials.

ich of the following is the organelle that has the
properties above?

A) Colgibody B)Vacuole C) Lysosome

D)Mitochondria E)Endoplasmicreticulum

10. ich of the following organelles does not form any

master molecule when it is broken down?

A) Chloroplast B) Ribosome C)Golsi

D)Mitochondria E) Leucoplast

11. There are some reactions:

L Glucose synthesis in the chloroplast

Il. Active transport in the membrane

Ill. Protein synthesis in the ribosome

Which of the above reactions are not directly affected

if the amount of ATP produced in the mitochondria is

not sufficient?

A) I only B) I and II C) I and III

D) II and lll E) l, II and III

(
12. Wnicn of the followiprg is not true about the stEucture

and function of mitoiirondria and chloroplasts?

A) Mitochondrial membrane is permeable, but chloroplast

membrane is impermeable.

B) Both of the organelles have distinctive DI.IA

C) In mitochondria there is crista, in chloroplasts there is

granum.

D) For ATP synthesis; in mitochondria O, is needed, in

chloroplasts light is needed.

E) In the liquid part of both organelles there are ribosomes

A) Leucoplast

B) Smooth ER

C) Rough ER

D) Mesosomes

E) Lysosome

starch storage

lipid synthesis

enzyme synthesis

protein synthesis

break down of aged

organelles

7, Some cell organelles and functions are given below:

- Nucleus.

- Mitochondria

- Chloroplast

- Holding interstitial fluid in tissues

related with these organelles:

I. presence of nucleic acid

I[. energy production

Ill. presence of ETS

IV presence of a double membrane

Which of the above properties are common to the
given organelles and functions?

A) IV only B) I and lll C) II and III

D)land IV Q llland IV I

8. Some properties of an organelle are given below: 'i

- 'lt has respiratory enzymes.

- lt can increase its number by division.

- It has a double membrane.

- It has DllA and RM molecules.

Which of the following is the organelle with the

properties above?

A)Mitochondria B) Chloroplast C) Lysosome

D)Nucleus E)Ribosome

di
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1. Some staiements about the nucleus of eukaryotic cells:

I. There is a certain raiio between ihe size of the

nucleus and the mass of the cytoplasm.

I[. Generally, if metabolic activities are greater, the

nucleus is bigger.

II[. There is only one nucleus in all types of cells.

lV All nucleated cells divide after a certain amount of

development

ieh of the above statements are true for the

nucleus of a eukaryotic cell?

A) I and ll B) Iand III C) II and III

D) IIand lV E) IIIand tV

2. Tansport through the cell membrane is shown in the

figure below.

ich of the following is not true about material

transport?

A) Canier protein combines with molecule in transfer

B) Molecules are transferred fiom high concentration to

low concentration

C) The same enzlime can be used again and again in the

transport of molecules

D) ATP is used to transport molecules

E) During transportation, there is no change in the cell

membrane

3" In the cell, molecules can be transported by:

- Diifusion

- Osmosis

- Active transport

$4.

,:{

a

NI

iqj

ich of the following is common to all of the above

methods?

A) EnaTmes are used

B) Can iake place only in living cells

C) Carrier molecules are used

D) Works maximum rate if 'rhere is optimum temperature

E) Molecules are transferred from high concentration to

low concentration

ich of the following is not true about the structure

and function of the nucleus?

A) lt has a membranous structure only in eukaryoiic

cells.

B) It directs the cell with the help of the nucleolus.

C) Its pores are larger than the cell membrane pores.

D) Ii increases in number by cell division.

E) In some cells, there can be more than one.

I

I

A celt is in osmotie balance with its environment.

Which of the following can occur if it starts to thesize

sucrose?

A) Water molecules are released from the cell.

B) Concentration of the cell doesn't change,

C) Glucose molecules are taken inside the cell by active

transport.

D) Amount of glucose in the cell increases

E) Amount of fructose in the cell increases

I

5.



A)

B)

c)

D)

F\

9.

s
E
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7.

6. A cell lives in normal temperatures and the following are

observed:

I. Diffusion

II. Osmosis

lll. Active transport

The reaction rate of which of the above activities can

increase if the cell is at the optimum temperature?

A) Ionly B) tll only C) I and II

D) IIand III E) I, IIand lll

ich of the following molecules can pass through

the cell membrane only by diffusion?

A) O, and vitamin

B) Glucose and CO,

C) Amino acid and HrO

D) CO2 and O,

E) H2O and NaCl

A unicellular organism is placed into distilled water.

Hemolysis occurs.

Which of the following is not found in the cell

structure?

A) Conhactile vacuole

B) Centrosome

C) Ribosome

D) Glycogen

E) Nuclear membrane

CHECKPOINT TEST 3

ich of the following properties is different in plant

and anlrna! cells?

liansport of materials by active bansport

Breakdown of protein molecules into amino acids

Starch synthesis from glucose

Lipid synthesis

Replication of DNA

10. One end of an intestine is folded and tied. Clucose and

starch solutions are poured in and a graduated pipette is

placed into the intestine. Then the intestine is placed into

a beaker full of water. Iodine solution is added to the

water.

Glucose * Starch

Water * lodine

After two hours, a smpllamount of water is taken from the

beaker and Benedicf"solution is added. This mixture is

heated and the color thanges to brick red.

ich of the following statements is not true about

the eryeriment?

A) Glucose molecules pass into the beaker by diffusion

B) Benedict solution is an indicator for glucose

C) Water molecules pass from the beaker into the intestine

D) Starch can pass into the beaker by active transport

E) Osmotic pressure of the solution decreases in the

intestine



1. Some molecules can pass by diffusion through the cell

membrane pores:

l. Na+

ll. Clucose

IIt. 02

lV NaCl

ich of the following is the correct order for the rate

of diffusion, from fastest to slowest?

A)l>ll=lll>lV B) l>ll>lll>lV C)lll>l>lV>ll

D)lv>l>lll>tl E)lv>l>ll>lll

2. Some events in the plasma membrane:

I. Active transport

Il. Diftusion

lll. Endocytosis

IV Exocytosis

Which of the ab events cause changes in the size

of the cell membrane?

A) lllonly B) Iand II C) land III

D) IIand IV E)llland lV .

membrane?

A) It is doubleJayered.

B) lt is formed by the endoplasmic reticulum.

C) Its outer membrane has ribosomes'

D) It enables etchange of materials between the cytoplasm

and the nucleoplasm.

D Nucleat membrane Pores are smaller than plasma

membrane pores.

The cetls of three plants in different conditions are

observed under the microscope and the follcwing views

ich of the following matches is correct?

XYZ

are o

t{
E
€
h

F
F,
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F
u
N
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A) I

B) It

c) ril

D) |

E) rl

lt

I

I

lil

ilI

Iil

til

il

II

I

3

I

5. An animalcell i laced into a medium which has the

same glucose concenhation as the cell.

I Diffusion

Il Active transPort

III PhagocYtosis

Which of the ab methods can be used to transport

glucose into the cell?

A)l only

D)land lll

B)llonty

E) lland lll

C) I and Il



Some methocis of transporting molecules by using energy

:ra niiron halnrlr.

I. Active transport

I[. Pinocytosis

lll Phanor-rfncis

I\/ Fvncrdncic

ich of the above methods can transport materials

without changing the shape of plasma membrane ?

A) I only B) I and II C) II and III

D) tland IV E) IIiand tV

7, Some statements about transportation of molecules by

diffusion across the cell membrane to the inside of the

cellare given below:

I. There is a high concentration of molecules outside

the cell.

ll. The molecules' size is smaller than the pore size.

III. The molecules can dissolve in water and lipid.

Which of the above staiements are absolutely
necessary for diffusion of molecules?

A) I only B) Ilonly C) I and II

D)land III E) Il and lll ,

8. Some statements about endocytosis and exocytosis:

L Energy is used in transporting maierials.

I[,'liansportation is unidirectional.

lll. Transportation occurs from the outside to the inside

of the cell.

Which of the above statements are true for BOTH

endocytosis and exocytosis?

A) Ionly B) I and II C) I and III

D) II and lll E) l, II and III

CHECKPOINT TEST 4

Some organic molecules in a celi:

l. Clycogen

ll. Qalactose
ri:lll. lno acrcl

IV Fatty acid

V ATP

Some of the molecules above can pass 'firough the pores

of the cell membrane, but some can not.

Which of the following matches is correct?

passingmolecules non-passingmolecules

9.

0{

L
{1

N
ili

A) ll, Illand IV

B) I,ilandV

C) tll and lV

D) iand III

E) I, llland IV

I. Ca

II. Na

III. K

IV. Starch

VCI

V[. Glycogen

IandV

Itland IV

I, I[. IV and V

I[, lV and V

landV

10. Concentration of some molecules inside and outside the

cellare given below:

lnside the cell Outside the cell

a

/ 0.05

,'0.01

0.07

0.00

0.06

0.08

0.01

0.06

0.02

0.15

0.02

0.00

Which of the above molecules are transported into the

cell by active transport?

A) I and III B) Il and IV C) V and VI

D) l, lll and V E) II, Ill and V



1" Which of the following does not indicate that the cell

mernbrane is alive?

A) Semipermeable structure of the cell membrane

B) Passage of water molecules into the cellfiom a medium

of low water concentration

C) Tiansport of big molecules which are larger than the

DOTES

D) Using ATP and enzymes in transportation of molecules

E) Transportation of molecules from low concentration

to hioh concentration

2, Some molecules:

I. DNA

l[. Protein

III. RNA

IV ATP

Which of the above molecules can not be synthesized

in the nucleus?

A) lonly B) llonty C) IIIonly

D) lland IV E)1, Iland lll

Passive transport is a kind of molecule transportation

method and kinetic energy of molecules is used. Diffusion

is also one type of passive transport.

Some statements about diffusion:

L Molecules are transported fiom high concentration to

low concentration

II. ATP and enzyme are used during hansportation

IIL IT can take place in nonJiving and living cells

lV It can take place in membranous and non-membranous

conditions.

ich of the statements are true about diffusion?

A) lonly B) I and lll C) tl and IV

D) I, IIIand M E) II, tlland IV

4, In a cell of salted animal leather:

l. Active hansport-hemolysis

II. Osmosis-plasmolysis

Ill. Osmosis-deplasmolysis

ich of the above can take place?

A) ionly B) IIonly C) lllonly

D) I and lt E) [, ll and III

Starch solution and starch digestive en e are placed

into one branch of a U test tube. lnto the other branch,

iodine (starch indicator) solution is placed.

B branch

9emi permeable membrane

At the end of the erfreriment, there are some changes in

the A and B branches of the test tube.

Which of the following is not true?

A) Branch B beomes blue.

B) In branch A, the amount of starch decreases.

C) In branch B, glucose molecules appear.

D) In branch A, the amount of enzyme doesn't change.

E) ln branch A, the concentration of liquid increases.

5
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6. The amounts of some molecules in the paramecium and

its environment are given below.

S 
i%coz 

= 
tu 3%ca2

= 
1o%NH3 rv5%NH3:=

=-=

Molecules are moving according to the direction of the

arrows.

The movement of which of the above molecules

could indicate that the paramecium is alive?

A) Ionly B)land II C)lland IV

D) II and V E) l, I[ and V

q

HECKPOINT TEST 5

The fluid mosaic model of the plasma membrane and

some of its structures are shown in the figure belo'*:

ich of the following matches is correct about struc-
tures in the fluid mosaic model and where thev are

synthesized?

Protein Lipid Glycolipid Qlycoprotein

A) Mitochondria

B) Ribosome

C) Chloroplast

D) Ribosome

E) Ribosome

t0

9t

*
":{

N

Ribosome

Lysosome

Golgi

Golgi

Golgi

Qolgi

Lysosome

Mitochondria

Golgi

Nucleus

Golgi

Lysosome

Mitochondrra

Golgi

Nucleus

7. Which of the following matches is not conect?

A) Mitochondria-matrix

B) Chloroplast-granum

C) Ribosome-Rf{A

D) Cenhosome-centriole

E) Golgi-DflA

8. When a unicellular living organism is placed in distilled

water there is no hemolysis.

Which of the following organelles is found in the cell

to protect the cell from hemolysis?

A) Ribosome

B) Centrosome

C) Conhactile vacuole

D) Mitochondria

E) Nuclear membrane

10. Protein molecules ar€ synthesized in ribosomes and pass

into the endoplas reticulum, They then pass into

Golgi bodies and finally are secreted from the cell by

active vesicles.

ich of the following reactions does not take place

as erylained above?

A) secretion of pepsin into the stomach

B) secretion of lipase into the small intestine

C) delivery of insulin hormone into the blood

D) formation of lposome in the cell

E) secretion of saliva into the mouth

3l .'o/\ n''
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Analysis no.
Ratio in the cytoplasm

Protein Amino acid

90% t0%

a 30% 70%

3 1V
IM 93%

Whr'ch of the following organelles can cause these
results?

A) Ribosome

B) Lysosome

C) Golgibody

D) Mitochondria

E) Vacuole

Which of the following organelles produces ATp from
the chemical energy in sugar and other molecules?

A) Mitochondria

B) Chloroplast

C) Lysosome

D) Nucleus

E) Ribosome

3. Which of the following matches is not correct about an
organelle and its function?

A) Chloroplast-O, production

B) Nucleus-division

1. Results of the analysis of the cytoplasm of an amoeba

over a period of time are shown in the table berow.

4" [n an experiment, vrhen the nucleus of the amoeba is
remove d, the nucleus and the cpoplasm die. lf ihe nucleus
is removed with a small amoilnt of cytoplasm, it continues

to live and the cytoplasm renews rtself.

Some conclusions:

I. The nucleus contains the life of the cell

I[. The nucleus enables genetic continuity

Ill. The nucleus controls celldivision and groMh in number

Amoeba

uve Die

Which of the above conclusions can not be made from
the results of the experiment?

A) Ionly B) II only C) liloniy

D) land II E) ll and III

Which of the foll ng is common to plant and animal
cells?

A) Starch synthesis from glucose

B) Cytoplasmic division by furrowing

C) Taking in food particles by phagocytosis

D) Transformation of light energy into chemical energy

E) ATP synthesis from organic molecules

t{
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5.

Ribosome-protein synthesis

Lysosome-cellulose synthesis

Golgi body-secretion
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6. A unicellular organism lives in fiesh water.

!. It takes in O, fiom the envrronment.

Il. It releases CO, to the environment.

IIl. it synthesizes enzynes.

IV It takes all its minerals from the environment.

A)J and II B) II and III e IIIand tV

D) tand IV E) IIand tV

7. A plant cell is placed into a sorution. It is in osmotic barance
with the solution.

There are some events in the cell:

i. Cellulose synihesis

IL Starch digestion

III. Protein synthesis

Which of the above reactions require HrO from outside
the cell?

A) Ionly B) itonty C) It and III

D) I and lt E) I and Ill

Which of the following factors decreases the rate of
diffusion?

A) The transferred molecule's size is smaller than the
POre stze

B) Increase in temperature

C) Transfer of liquid-soluble molecules

D) Increase in molecular size of transferred materials

E) lncrease in concentration difference

HECKPOINT TEST 6
Clucose, fiuctose, galactose and moledes ihai are
insolubl water and lipid are tanspor-ied ihicugh
the cell e by facilitated difusion.

Comparison of active transport and iacilitateci diftrsicn:

Active Transport Fbciliiated Diffusion

9.

I. Energy is used. Energy is not used.

II. Molecules are transported Molecules are hansported
from high to low from low to hioh
concentration.

III. Enzyme is used.

concenbation.

Enzyme is used.

E)lland lll

ich of the above matches are correct?

A) I only B) If onty

D) Iand III

C) lllonly

10. There are some organelles in a cell;

I. Chloroplast

Il. Ribosome

Ill. Mitochondria

IV Vacuole

A) Iand II n) IIand III C) I and lV

D) Iand tll E) Illand IV

11
.r r. lne ptasma membrane differentiates and forms differdnt

structures in different cells. r

Some organelles:

I. Cilia

II. Lysosome

lll. Microvillus

IV Chloroplast

V Golgi

VI. Flagella

A) Iand II A)il and V q Iil and VI

D) l, III and VI E) II, IV and V



1. An experiment with the nucleus of an alga is shown in the

figure below.

Which of the following results can be obtained from
the experiment?

A) Nucleus adapts living organisms to the environment

B) The rate of reproduction is different in the two algae

C) tn a cell, there can be different nuclei that have different

properties

D) Cells can live without the nucleus

E) Properties of a living organism are determined by the

nucleus

4

Some organelle functions are:

L lt produces secretory substances.

il. It produces energy.

Itl. In the vacuole, it uses enzymes to break food particles

Some transport methods of molecules are given below.

I. Diifusion

II. Osmosis

III. Active transport

lV Phagocytosis

V Pinocytosis

ich of the above methods require energy?

A) I and ll B) IV and V C) I, III and V

D) III, IV and V E) II, Ill, IV and V

Which of the following transport methods can occur

ONLY through the pores of the plasma membrane?

A) Osmosis, diffusion, phagocytosis

B) Phagocytosis, pinocytosis

C) Active transport, phagocytosis, pinocytosis

D) Diffusion, osmosis, active transport

E) Active transport, endocytosis

A sugar cube dissolving in a glass of water is shown in the

figure below.

Some actions, 
-

I. Increasing the temperature of the solution

Il. Stirring the mixture

lll. Adding water to the solution

Which of the above actions increases the rate at which
the sugar dissolves?

A) I only B) tlonly C) IIIonly

D) I and lll E) I, ll and III

!;
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into small pieces.

Wt i.tr of the following matches is
organelles and their functions?

true about

ilI

Golgi body

Lysosome

Colgi body

Ribosome

Lysosome

Mitochondria

Mitochondria

Ribosome

Chloroplast

Ribosome

Lysosome

Golgi body

Lysosome

Colgibody

Colgi body

Nucleus



6, An amoeba is placed in fresh water. The fresh water

includes some molecules that are smaller than the amoeba's

plasma membrane pores. After a certain period of time,

the fresh water was analped and all the small molecules

were found in the cytoplasm of the amoeba.

Which of the following transpori methods was used to

transport the small molecules into the arnoeba's

cytoplasm?

A) Phagocytosis, pinocytosis

B) Diffusion, pinocytosis

C) Plasmolysis, deplasmolysis

D) Diffusion, active transport

E) Osmosis,phagocytosis

7 . liansportation of required materials from outside to inside

the cell is shown in the fioure below.

Which of the following matches for the numbers and

organelles or events in the figure is correct?

t

8. Which of following is not true about mitochondria?

A) Consume organic molecules

B) Inner membrane is folded

C) Has a double membrane

D) Synthesizes ATP

E) Found in all cell types

9. Some statements about lysosomes:

[. Have enzymes in the membrane for synthesis of lipids

I[. Have enzymes for digestion reactions

ll[. Produce necessary hormones for the cell

Which of the above are correct?

A) t only B) tt only C) tllonly

D) Iand ll E) I, Iland III

10. ffre cell vacuole is formed by other structures in the cell.

Which of the following structures and organelles do

not form any vacuole?

A) Cellmembrane

B) Endoplasmic reticulum

C) Colgibody

D) Nuclear membrane ',,

E) Mitochondria ,

(

t

1 1. fne number of mit-ochondria is different in different types

of cells.

Which of the following organs includes fewer

mitochondria than the others?

A) Heart

B) Brain

C) Stomach

D) Liver

D Skn
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A) Food vacuole Digestive vacuole

B) Lysosome Food vacuole

C) Mitochondria Lysosome

D) ceil membrane Qoigi

E) Cell membrane Lysosome

Lysosome Endocytosis

Digestive vacuole Erocytosis

Digestive vacuole Exocytosis

Exocytosis Endocytosis

Digestive vacuole Exocytosis

. t\7


